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Mr z.t>lyneaux began by suggesting that difficulties remained in persuading the SDLP

to participate in the Assembly.

He thought that the recent European election canpcllgn

had increased sectarian tensions.

However, he had received a message fran Mr John Hurre

during the carrpaign that Mr Hl.lIre It.UUld like to talk at

's ate

stage.

'!be Secretary of State said that he thought both the SDLP and DUP TNere now rcore ready

to talk and encouraged Mr M:>lyneaux to participate in such low profile discussion.
He added that he thought the SDLP might not rule out the conversion of the Assembly
into an upper tier of local govermrent, with perhaps
that at the same tine

SCIre

sate

additional powers; provided

fonn of power sharing - not necessarily using the previous

rrodel - could be introduced, together with

sate

degree of Irish dirrension.

Mr l-blyneaux said that his Party v.uuld not necessarily be sticking to the letter of

their docunent 'The Way Forward'.

'!be docunent had sought to create an inproved

atm:>sphere and to outline prqx:>sals for discussion anong the parties.
for the Goverrurent to decide whether wnatever was agreed by the parties
likely to ccmnand general acceptance, and also to

~k

It YJOUld be
~d

be

out the detailed inplications.

Mr M:>lyneaux added that 'The Way Forward' had received support fran many quarters,

I

I
i

although it had been repudiated by sate Unionists in the west of Northern Ireland.
Mr M:>lyneaux said that he had been appalled by the atm:>sphere in the Assembly, which

he now found rrore openly sectarian.

'!he DUP was at loggerheads with the Alliance.

If participation in the Assenbly TNere tcx> big a step for the SDLP to take, Mr r-blyneax'
lNOndered whether sarething less than the Assembly might provide a way forward.
The Secretary of State ccmrented that, while the format of the Assembly was not

sacrosanct, he thought Northern Ireland did need its

C1WI1

institution and that the

Assembly should be allOVJed tine to settle down. ' Mr M:>lyneaux said that he lNOuld not
suggest in the debate on 2 July on tre Forum Report that the Assanbly should be
brought to an end, or that it had already been proved a failure.

His Party lNOUld try

to make progress in the Assembly, but he was disappointed with the way in which the
Report Comtittee was failing to make progress: this he thought was because of a lack
of readiness to tackle the question whether any kind of power sharing could be allOVJed.
He repeated that, i f that question was too difficult, it might be necessary to start
institutional change at a 10\Er level: evidently meaning at local authority level.
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Mr M:>lyneaux camented that it was now

in Northern Ireland.

ten rronths to the local goverrmmt elections

By September, potential candidates ~d be deciding whether

they wished to stand, and 'AUUld be bound to be affected in this by their perception
of the scope and powers of local authorities.

If peq>le of the right calibre were

to be attracted, it was irrportant that they should be given scree sign that the
powers of local authorities might be extended.

An early announcerent of that kind

could also, in Mr Molyneaux's view, have a calming effect on the carmmity.

He was

not looking for any kind of early catmitnent, but it \rI1OUld be helpful if the Governnent
could announce that it was prepared at least to examine the possibility of extending the
powers of local authorities • .
'!be Secretary of State camented that an announcerent of this kind might not be

very helpful generally unless it could be canbined with

sate

indicati<Xl, particularly

to the SDLP, that any extended powers for local authorities v.ould be accoopanied by
increased power for the central authority in Northern Ireland.

'!be symbolic significance

of local authority affairs for the SDLP had to be acknowledged.
irrportant to make slow progress on all fronts.

It was therefore

Mr M:>lyneaux added that he thought

extension of local authority powers might be acceptable to the SDLP i f they could be
given guarantees that their interests 'AUUld be safeguarded - perhaps by providing a
right of reference to the Secretary of State.

As to the Assembly, Mr l-hlyneaux

v.ould have preferred the Report Ccmnittee to make better progress.

'!be Official

Unionist Party had kept a low profile since rejoining the Assembly because it
deliberately wished to avoid unseemly rows which v.ould

~en

the authority of the

Assembly.
'!he Secretary of State said that he greatly appreciated the v.ork of the Assenbly's

Ccmnittees.

He It.UI1dered whether their role might be extended, with the introduction

of safeguards through

sate

fonn of blocking nechanism.

Mr Molyneaux camented

that a variety of such nechanisms VJere certainly possible, and had indeed been agreed ·
by the Unionists parties in the 1975 Constitutional Convention.

He 'AUUld not,

h~ver,

wish now to confront the DUP or Alliance with proposals for cut and dried solutions.
Mr M:>lyneaux suggested that the Secretary of State might like

to bring the parties

together to pra[ote dialCXJUe; the Secretary of State camented that he thought
that at this stage infonnal and low profile discussion arrong the parties was to be
preferred, and that ooth Mr

~

and Or Paisley had

s~

a preference for this.

'!be Secretary of State said that the 'NOrrying trends in the econany made it even nore

irrportant than ever to make

sate

progress on political arrangerrents in Northern Ireland.
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It was difficult, and liable to becate nore difficult, to sustain expenditure in
Northern Ireland on the present scale.

'Ibis led Mr l-blyneaux to express regret at the

necessity for quarterly debates on Northern Ireland

~ropriation Orders

which, he thought,

\\lere unfortunate in highlighting the financial arrangenents for the Province with such
frequency.

'!he Secretary of State carrrented that he doubted whether any early charige

could be made on that.

In any case, close scrutiny by the Treasury and cabinet

colleagues was l:x:mnd to continue.

'!his led to a discussion of whether the previous

Northern Ireland Parlianent had had revenue raising ~s and, if so, in what fonn.
Mr l-blyneaux's recollection was that the Northern Ireland Parliarrent and GoverIlIIeIlt

had in reality had no such pcYIJer, certainly not to any significant degree.

'!here

had been differentials on estate and death duties.
In conclusion, Mr fulyneaux asked what the Secretary of State might be saying
in his speech on 2 July.
sate

Mr fulyneaux thought it

~d

be helpful in keeping up

kind of m::nentum i f the Secretary of State could indicate that he was prepared

to consider various steps, but it might be hannful to armounce a set iniative.
The Secretary of State explained that he ¥tUuld probably armounce that the Governrrent
was prepared to undertake a wide range of consultations, but that these consultations
~d

not make any major progress before September.

That left a period in which

the political parties in Northern Ireland could consult infornally with each other.
The Secretary of State enphasised to Mr fulyneaux that the views and suggestions
he v.uuld be advancing in the debate v.uuld be those endorsed and fully supported by

the cabinet and by the Prine Minister personally.
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